ABSTRACT
Oak Ridge National Laboratory was contracted via a Work for Others Agreement with Allcomp Inc. (NFE-14-05011-MSOF: "Carbon Foam for Beam Stop Applications") to determine the influence of low irradiation dose on the thermal conductivity of Allcomp Carbon Foam. Samples (6 mm dia. x 5 mm thick) were successfully irradiated in a rabbit capsule in a hydraulic tube in the target region of the High Flux Isotope Reactor at the Oak Ridge National Laboratory. The specimens were irradiated at T irr = 750°C to a neutron damage dose of 0.2 dpa.
There is a small dimensional and volume shrinkage as would be anticipated for a low dose graphite irradiation. There was also an unexpected, small, but consistent mass loss for all specimens. The small changes in density, dimensions or volume are not of concern. At 0.2 dpa the irradiation shrinkage rate difference between the glassy carbon skeleton and the CVD coating was not sufficient to cause a large enough irradiation induced strain to create any mechanical degradation. Similarly differential thermal expansion was not a problem. It appears that only the thermal conductivity was affected by 0.2 dpa.
For the intended application conditions, i.e. @ 400°C and 0 DPA (start-up) the foam thermal conductivity is about 57 W/m.K and at 700°C and 0.2 DPA (end of life) the foam thermal conductivity is approx. 30.7 W/m.K. The room temp thermal conductivity drops from 100-120 W/m.K to approximately 30 W/m.K after 0.2 dpa of neutron irradiation.
INTRODUCTION
Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL) was contracted via a Work for Others (WFO) Agreement with Allcomp Inc. (NFE-14-05011-MSOF: "Carbon Foam for Beam Stop Applications") to determine the influence of low irradiation dose on the thermal conductivity of Allcomp Carbon Foam.
A High Flux Isotope Reactor (HFIR) rabbit capsule (No. GF 1501) was designed to irradiate eight foam samples at the desired 750°C and 0.2 displacements per atom (dpa). The irradiation temperature was determined from SiC temperature monitors included in the capsule.
The thermal conductivity was determined on 6 mm diameter x 5 mm thick foam samples over the temperature range 25-900°C. Prior to finalizing the specimen size a size effects study was conducted and it was determined that a 6 mm dia. x 5 mm thick foam sample was sufficiently representative of the bulk foam structure and thermal conductivity to allow irradiation.
EXPERIMETAL

MATERIALS
The carbon foam samples were cut as shown in Figure 1 , from a small block provided by Allcomp Inc. 
IRRADIATION CAPSULE
An engineering drawing (number S15-33-GRAPA-01) of the capsule is shown in Figure 2 . The capsule was irradiated in HFIR during cycle 462. 
Irradiation Dose
The capsules irradiation dose was fixed by the neutron flux (depends on position in reactor core) and the capsules in-core dwell time. The desired dose (0.2 dpa was achieved through 81.967 hours of irradiation in HFIR Target channel HT/5 (B3-5) giving an actual dose of 1.917x10 -1 dpa (Table 1) to all of the foam samples. 
Irradiation Temperature
The irradiation sample temperature was determined by the post-irradiation examination of SiC temperature monitors. The capsule contained seven monitors and four were examined, one via the thermal expansion, and three via the thermal diffusivity. Interrogation of the SiC irradiation temperature monitors showed the irradiation temperature to be approximately 750±25°C (Table 2) . 
SiC Thermal Expansion
The thermal expansion behavior of the diameter of one of the SiC temperature monitor (TM #7) was examined. An inflection in the dL/L 0 and α vs. measurement temperature plots indicated the point at which the irradiation temperature was exceeded and annealing begun (note, the red curves correspond to heating and the blue curves to cooling). Based on the thermal expansion behavior curve in Figure 3 the capsule irradiation temperature was ~740°C. 
SiC Thermal Diffusivity
The thermal diffusivity behavior at the annealing/measurement temperature of three of the SiC temperature monitors (TM #1, #2, & #3) was examined. The specimens were annealed in-situ using the laser flash equipment. A prominent inflection in the relative diffusivity vs. measurement temperature plots indicated the point at which the irradiation temperature was exceeded and the annealing of diffusivity begun. Based on the thermal diffusivity behavior plots in Figure 4 to Figure 6 the indicated capsule irradiation temperatures were ~770°C for TM#1, ~730°C for TM#2 and ~750°C for TM#3. 
CARBON FOAM THERMAL CONDUCTIVITY DETERMINATION
The thermal conductivity of the foam was determined by the LASER flash diffusivity method [1] using the Netzsch LFA 457 (Figure 7 ) system. Measurements of the thermal diffusivity were made at the following temperatures: heating; RT, 50, 100, 150, 200, 250, 300, 400, 500, 600, 700, 800, 900. Cooling: 600, 300, 100 °C At each temperature the LASER flash pulse was recorded and the diffusivity calculated using the Cowan [2] method. The thermal conductivity was calculated from the relationship:
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Where α is the thermal diffusivity (m 2 /s) C p is the Specific Heat at the measurement temperature (J/kg.K), and ρ is the specimen's measured bulk density, kg/m 3 .
Before and after irradiation, the specimens were subjected to a similar experimental interrogation, to determine the thermal conductivity over the same temperature range (RT-900°C)
EXPERMENTAL TESTING
Experimental testing was conducted in accordance with the experimental plan [3] .
Specimen Size Effects study
A specimen size effect study was conducted to examine the foams sensitivity to specimen size by testing samples at 6, 8, 10 and 12.7 mm diameter and 3, 4, and 5 mm thickness. It was concluded that 6 mm dia. x 5 mm thick samples were acceptable for thermal conductivity determination.
RESULTS
MASS, DENSITY AND DIMENSIONAL CHANGES
The carbon foam samples were dimensionally inspected and weighed prior to irradiation as part of the Pre-Irradiation Examination (Pre-IE). This examination was repeated after irradiation in Post Irradiation Examination (PIE) and the irradiation induced changes in mass, dimensions and density evaluated. The Pre-IE, PIE and evaluated change data are in Table 3 . The small mass loss was unexpected, and was probably the result of surface oxidation. The expected volume shrinkage usually causes an increase in sample density. However, here the density gain is masked by the mass loss. 
STRUCTURAL CHANGE
Examples of the structure of the carbon foam before and after irradiation are shown in Figure 8 to Figure  11 . All the specimen microstructural images for the foam specimens before and after irradiation have been provided to Allcomp Inc. and only limited images are included here for illustrative purposes (specimen 1 and 2).
A B 
THERMAL CONDUCTIVITY
The thermal conductivity of the Allcomp specimen's, before and after irradiation are shown in to Figure  14 and the tabular data are given in Table 5 to Table 21 (Appendix A). 
DISCUSSION
Irradiation to 0.2 dpa induced a small dimensional and volume shrinkage in the carbon foam, although the magnitude of the changes was very small (a few tenths of a percent). The observed reduction of the dimensions and volume of the foam specimens upon neutron irradiation is entirely consistent with the behavior of polycrystalline graphite.
The unexpected decrease of the mass and density on irradiation of ~1.3% (Table 3) can probably be attributed to some oxidative mass loss due to surface oxygen, occurring when the foam specimen temperature rises to the irradiation temperature. If the mass loss of the specimens were absent, we would expect the density to increase (constant mass and reducing foam specimen volume).
At 0.2 dpa the irradiation induced shrinkage rate differences between the glassy carbon skeleton and the foam's CVD coating were not sufficient to cause enough strain to create any mechanical degradation ( Figure 8 to Figure 11 ). Similarly differential thermal expansion was not a problem.
Graphite and Carbons foams are phonon conductors of heat [4] . The thermal resistance at any temperature after irradiation is the result of contributions from phonon-phonon scattering and defect (both intrinsic and extrinsic, i.e., irradiation induced) scattering. The thermal conductivity of the Allcomp carbon foam determined from the irradiation samples before and after irradiation is shown in to Figure 14 . The thermal conductivity of a graphitic single crystal is highly anisotropic, reflecting the different bond types within and between the carbon basal planes. In the crystallographic <a> directions (within the basal plane) the atom bonding is of the primary, covalent type; whereas between the basal planes (crystallographic <c> direction) the bonding is of the much weaker secondary, or van der Waals, type. Phonons (elastic waves) may thus travel considerably more easily in the <a> direction than in the <c> direction within a graphite single crystal. The conductive deposited layer (pyrolytic carbon) of the Allcomp foam will be predominantly oriented with the crystallographic <a> planes parallel to the Allcomp foams ligaments and cell walls.
Kelly [5] has reviewed the data for the thermal conductivity of natural and pyrolytic graphite (single crystal similes). The room temperature thermal conductivity parallel to the basal planes is typically > 1000 W/m.K, whereas perpendicular to the basal planes the room temperature thermal conductivity is typically < 10 W/m.K. The thermal conductivity of graphite shows a maximum with temperature at approximately 100 K. Below this maximum the conductivity is dominated by the specific heat and varies as ~ T 3 . At higher temperatures, above the maxima, the thermal conductivity decreases with increasing temperature due to phonon scattering. Measurements on single crystals by Smith and Rasor [6] showed that the maxima in thermal conductivity parallel to the basal plane was located at ~ 80 K at a value of 2800 W/m.K. Nihira and Iwata [7] reported the maximum thermal conductivity (perpendicular to the basal planes) for a pyrolytic graphite to be located at 75 K with a value of ~ 20 W/m.K. At extremely low temperatures, i.e., T < 10 K the thermal conductivity is dominated by an electronic contribution, which is proportional to temperature.
The temperature dependence of the in-plane thermal conductivity is shown in Figure 15 for various forms of pyrolytic graphites. Substantial improvements in thermal conductivity caused by thermal annealing and/or compression annealing are attributed to increased crystal perfection and increases in the size of the regions of coherent ordering (crystallites), which minimizes the extent of phonon-defect scattering and results in a larger phonon mean-free path. With increasing temperature, the dominant phonon interaction becomes phonon-phonon scattering (Umklapp processes). Therefore, the observed reduction in thermal conductivity with increasing temperature and the convergence of the curves in Figure 15 are attributed to the dominant effect of Umklapp scattering in reducing phonon mean-free path. As discussed previously, graphite and carbon are phonon conductors of heat. Thus any reduction in the intrinsic defect population causes a reduction in the degree of phonon-defect scattering, an increase in the phonon mean free path, and results in an increase in the thermal conductivity. In graphite such thermally induced improvements are attributable to increases in crystal perfection and a concomitant increase in the size of the regions of coherent ordering upon graphitization. With increasing temperature the dominant phonon interaction becomes phonon-phonon scattering (Umklapp processes). Therefore, there is a reduction of thermal conductivity with increasing temperature [9] . This decrease in the thermal conductivity with increasing temperature can clearly be seen in Figure 16 . The mechanism of thermal conductivity and the degradation of thermal conductivity have been extensively reviewed [5, 9, 10, 11, 12] and recently described in brief for irradiated nuclear graphite by Burchell [13] . Increases of thermal resistance due to irradiation damage have been ascribed by Taylor et al [14] to the formation of: (i) submicroscopic interstitial clusters, containing 4 ± 2 carbon atoms; (ii) vacant lattice sites, existing as singles, pairs, or small groups; and (iii) vacancy loops, which exist in the graphite crystal basal plane and are too small to have collapsed parallel to the hexagonal axis. The contribution of collapsed lines of vacant lattice sites and interstitial loops, to the increased thermal resistance, is negligible.
The reduction in thermal conductivity due to irradiation damage is temperature and dose sensitive. At any irradiation temperature, the decreasing thermal conductivity will reach a "saturation limit." This limit is not exceeded until the graphite undergoes gross structural changes at very high doses. The "saturated" value of conductivity will be attained more rapidly, and will be lower, at lower irradiation temperatures [15] . In graphite, the neutron irradiation-induced degradation of thermal conductivity can be very large, as illustrated in Figure 16 . This reduction is particularly large at low temperatures. Bell et al [16] have reported that the room temperature thermal conductivity of PGA graphite is reduced by more than a factor of 70 when irradiated at 155°C to a dose of ~0.6 DPA. At an irradiation temperature of 355°C the room temperature thermal conductivity of PGA was reduced by less than a factor of 10 at doses twice that obtained at 155°C. Above 600°C the reduction of thermal conductivity is less significant. For example, Kelly [17] reported the degradation of PGA at higher temperatures: At an irradiation temperature of 600°C and a dose of ~13 DPA, the thermal conductivity was only degraded by a factor of ~6; at irradiation temperatures of 920°C and 1150°C the degradation was minimal (less than a factor of 4 at ~7 DPA). For the fine-grained, isomolded graphite shown in Figure 16 the degradation of thermal conductivity at the irradiation temperature (600°C plus) was only a factor of ~3, but was a factor ~6 at a measurement temperature of 100°C. Figure 17 to Figure 19 show the thermal conductivity of the Allcomp foam specimens 1.3, 1.6 and 1.9 during heating and cooling from 900°C after irradiation. During cooling the thermal conductivity was measured at temperatures of 100, 300, and 600°C. The thermal conductivity shows a small recovery as a result of thermal annealing at ~ 150°C above the irradiation temperature. Clearly, there is some potential for thermal annealing of the extrinsic (particle displacement) damage. Discussions with Allcomp suggests the operating temperature of the carbon foam beam dump is approximately 400°C at the beginning of life (zero dpa) and at end of life (i.e., at 0.2 dpa) the operating temperature is approximately 700°C. Referring to Table 5 to Table 21 (summarized in Table 4 ) the thermal conductivity at 400°C is 56.7 W/m.K and the thermal conductivity at 700°C (after 0.2 dpa) is 30.7 W/m.K. 
CONCLUSIONS
Allcomp foam samples (6 mm dia. x 5 mm thick) were successfully irradiated in a rabbit capsule in a hydraulic tube in the target region of the high flux isotope reactor at the Oak Ridge National Laboratory. The specimens were irradiated at T irr = 747.5°C to 0.2 dpa.
There is a small dimensional and volume shrinkage and the mass and density appear reduced (we would expect density to increase as volume reduces at constant mass). It is postulated that the small mass loss was due to thermal oxidation in the capsule, i.e., at the irradiation temperature, from chemisorbed O 2 on the foam surface. The small changes in density, dimensions or volume are not of concern. At 0.2 dpa the irradiation shrinkage rate difference between the glassy carbon skeleton and the CVD coating was not sufficient to cause a large enough irradiation induced strain to create any mechanical degradation. Similarly, differential thermal expansion was not seen to be a problem. It appears that only the thermal conductivity was affected by a displacement dose of 0.2 dpa.
For the intended application conditions, i.e. @ 400°C and 0 DPA (start-up) the foam thermal conductivity was about 57 W/m.K and at 700°C and 0.2 DPA (end of life) the foam thermal conductivity was approx. 30.7 W/m.K. The room temperature thermal conductivity drops from 100-120 W/m.K to approximately 30 W/m.K after 0.2 dpa of neutron irradiation. 
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